World Geography
Unit 7 - The Physical Geography of Asia
ASIA COUNTRY PROJECT
Grading Rubric

Project due: ____________________________

Student Name______________________

___ /5 pts Country Name (correct size, colored)
___ /5 pts Asian Continent Outline Map (Neat, accurate)
___ /10 pts Country Map (correct size, colored and using correct symbols, capitol, arrow drawn to correct location on Asian Continent Map
___ /5 pts Flag (correct size and design)
___ /5 pts Education Pie Chart (correct labels, display, information, size, colored)
___ /5 pts Religion Pie Chart (correct labels, display, information, size, colored)
___ /5 pts Life Expectancy bar graph (correct labels, display, information, size, colored)
___ /5 pts Govt. and Leader (correct labels, information, size, colored picture)
___ /15 pts Time Line of events (correct label and neat presentation of accurate events displayed in timeline fashion
___ /5 pts Population (correct label, information, colored picture)
___ /5 pts Languages (correct label, information, colored picture)
___ /5 pts Economy (correct label, information, colored pictures)
___ /10 pts Presentation (professional, knowledgeable)
___ /15 pts Neatness of poster (accurate placing of information/labels/pictures, writing, cropping)

____ /100 Total Points

(LATE = 10 points off for each day it is late, up to 3 days. Anything turned in after 3 days will be a ZERO)